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本文首先根据样本数据，研究了货币供应量 M2 与国内生产总值 GDP、货
币供应量和通货膨胀率之间的关系。从分析中得出结论：M2 和 GDP 两个经济
变量互为格兰杰原因，同时货币增长率也是通货膨胀率的格兰杰原因，进而引出
了货币非中性的结论。 
在货币供应量 M2 的本身纵向的时间序列分析中，本文采用 ARIMA 模型，
经过单位根检验和季节性分析，得出了含有季节因素的
12)1,1,1)(3,1,4(ARIMA 模型

































Ⅱ   
Abstract 
The main issues of this paper are as follows:the first one is to find whether the 
index of money supply M2 is neutral or not;the second one is to study the characters 
of M2’s time series data and apply the model named ARIMA to analyse these data and 
to predict the future value of M2,which can do some good to the future 
currency policy. 
According to the sample data of M2,Inflation Rate and GDP, we detect the 
relationship between M2 and GDP,finding that they interact with each other by the 
means of Granger Casualty Test. At the same time , we get the result that the M2’s 
growth can cause Inflation Rate’change, while the Inflation Rate’s change can not 
affect the M2’s growth. Then,we come to the conclusion that the money supply is not 
neutral. 
In the vertical analysis of M2’ sample time series data, we apply the ARIMA 
model. After the Unit Root Test and Seasonal Analysis,we find that the 
12)1,1,1)(3,1,4(ARIMA   model can fit the sample data closely, noting that the money 
supply itself is with 4-order autoregressive and 3-order moving average character, 
also noting that M2 contains some seasonal factor , which has 1-order autoregressive 
level and 1-order moving average level.The model obtained is tested to have good 
fitting results and prediction accuracy. 
Finally, we draw some conclusions from the study, which can explain our 
economic phenimena and raise policy recommendations based on these findings. 
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